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Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Tim – 06/21/20 

Years ago before I was a priest I had underwent a major 

conversion which brought me fully back to the Catholic 

Church. 

I had never left the Church but I sure didn’t understand her 

beauty. She’s a mother who loves her children and desires that 

everyone be saved. 

Anyway, it was kind of a honeymoon period when God was 

sending me all those little signal graces to help me rediscover 

his presence in my life. 

So I was sitting out on my friend’s deck and I had just read the 

gospel passage that we heard at Mass today, “not a sparrow 

falls to the ground without our Father’s knowledge” when 

suddenly a tiny little a bird dropped to the ground right at my 

feet and died.  

I was absolutely amazed. 

God created that little bird and only he knew when that little 

bird was going to take its last flight. 

He also created me and he knew that at the very moment I 

would be pondering that scripture passage. 

That little bird was good because God created it. That little bird 

glorified God just by doing what it naturally did. But God used 
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that little bird to draw me into a deeper relationship with him 

so that I could freely choose to glorify him by following him 

more perfectly by an act of my will. 

Unlike other animals like that little bird, God created human 

beings in his image and likeness and called us not just good but 

very good. Therefore, for no other reason than that we are very 

good because God said so! 

However, as we heard in the second reading, “Through one 

man sin entered the world, and through sin, death and thus 

death came to all men, inasmuch as all sinned.” 

So God did everything right at creation but then we stepped in 

and began to make a mess of things. 

None of the problems that we see around us – whether they be 

in our families, in our country or in the world – are God’s fault. 

Setting aside Satan’s role and that of the other demons to tempt 

us away from God’s plan, we need to assume full responsibility 

for any of the evils that exist in our lives and in the world 

around us. 

But that alone is never enough because simply acknowledging 

our complicity gets us virtually nowhere. 

However, if it is a movement of humility then this recognition 

can bring us closer to Jesus Christ. 
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Our Lord is drawn to those who imitate his humble heart and 

he loves to bestow abundant graces on them. 

Again quoting Saint Paul to the Romans, “The gift is not like the 

transgression. For if by the transgression of the one the many 

died, how much more did the grace of God and the gracious 

gift of the one man Jesus Christ overflow for the many.” 

Jesus wants to flood us with grace. He wants to eradicate sin in 

our lives so that we can freely choose to live according to his 

plan for us. 

The sparrow or any other irrational animal cannot make that 

conscious choice. They can’t choose to make a mess of the 

world around them. They just do what they do and naturally 

glorify the Lord. 

And yet not even one of them falls to the ground without our 

Father’s knowledge. Are we not worth more than many 

sparrows? 

Jesus sure seemed to think so when he paid the infinite price on 

the cross for our salvation. 

So today let’s humbly acknowledge our faults and failures in 

imitation of the humility of Jesus but most importantly let’s 

acknowledge him before others so that in the end when we take 

our last breath he will acknowledge us before his heavenly 

Father. 


